Sea lion strandings reach record numbers

SeaWorld and other rescue organizations rehabilitating more than 550 marine mammals

By DAVE SCHWAB

A surprising influx of malnourished and dehydrated sea lions has SeaWorld San Diego and its trainers working overtime to nurse them back to health before returning them to the wild.

More than 550 marine mammals have been rescued so far in 2015, which is more than double the usual number, said SeaWorld spokesman David Koontz.

“We saw sea lion pups coming in in December weaned by their mothers months earlier than normal,” Koontz said. “They were coming in very emaciated, 18 to 20 pounds as opposed to (normal) 35 pounds or more, only a few pounds above their birth weight. They’ve been very malnourished and in some cases, bags of bones.”

In response, SeaWorld temporarily suspended its popular sea lion and otter show since March 7.

By DAVE SCHWAB

Residents are weighing in on recently passed restrictions advocated by the Pacific Beach Planning Group (PBPG), and the general consensus is that problems with short-term vacation rentals (STVRs) are real and that much more needs to be done to address them.

Recently at a special community hearing following a series of committee meetings on the subject, PBPG voted in favor of requiring permits with conditions for all STVRs creating a minimum 30-day rental duration in single-family zones and providing enhanced enforcement of noise complaints.

“Every week for the last eight years I have been subjected to a variety of short-stay renters, anywhere from one night to five nights, who party, have loud music, leave their lights on facing my house all night long, have fights, screaming babies, barking unattended dogs,” said Eva Skinner, who lives in a single-family zoned area on Oliver Avenue.

By JOHN WALLAS

With spring break in full force and summer right around the corner, the community of Mission Beach is requesting that cyclists slow down while riding on the boardwalk and bayside paths.

This request doesn’t come from just simple concern. Dr. Edmund Thile, a 47-year resident of Mission Beach, conducted a study recently and found that 33 percent of the bike traffic exceeded the 8 mph speed limit, and 2.2 percent were traveling at speeds that posed a danger to pedestrians.

Thile’s study included a specially modified radar speed feedback and a recent study found that 33 percent of bicyclists exceed 8 mph.

Residents say short term rentals ruining PB neighborhoods
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Major water and sewer project set for PB

By MANNY LOPEZ

Unlike the February meeting, which drew one of the largest crowds ever, the March general meeting of the Pacific Beach Town Council – held on March 18 at the Crown Point Jr. Music Academy in Pacific Beach – was a much smaller affair.

Residents had an opportunity to hear reports and ask questions of county, city, state and federal officials and representatives on all types of matters related to Pacific Beach.

Matthew DeBeliso, project engineer for the City of San Diego Public Works Department, announced an upcoming water and sewer project in north Pacific Beach, slated to begin by the end of the summer of 2015.

The project involves replacing six-inch iron pipe, installed during the 1920s, running from north of La Playa Avenue to south of Turnaround Street and west to Mission Boulevard and east to Ingraham Street.

“It’s iron pipe, so it will break eventually,” DeBeliso said. He added that beach moratoriums will force construction crews to stop work between the Memorial and Labor Day holidays.

Among the chief concerns voiced by residents during the meeting was the resurfacing of neighborhood streets once work is completed. A representative from TC Construction – the company chosen to replace the pipes – said that a phasing schedule has not yet been determined and full resurfacing and repaving of the trenches must follow testing and inspection of the project to avoid having to dig up newly laid concrete.

Oversize vehicles

Arvin Brown and Alex Miller, both police investigative service officers, gave a summary of San Diego’s oversize vehicle ordinance, which was adopted to restrict overnight parking of oversize, nonmotorized and recreational vehicles on city streets between the hours of 2 and 6 a.m. Brown said that owners of these vehicles may obtain a permit allowing parking for a 24-hour period for up to three consecutive days (72 hours total). He said that applicants may purchase up to 72 days of permits per year and the permit is only valid on the street as the residents’ address. Penalties for violating the ordinance include fines and the towing of vehicles.

New police captain

SDPD Northern Division captain Jerry Hara announced that effective Saturday, March 28, Mark Hanten – currently the acting captain for the Southern Division for the past four months – will replace him in Northern Division.

Hara, who has been in the position for the past 18 months, said that he will be transferring to the Operational Support Administration department.

The number of vacation rental by owner (VRBO) vacation rentals in PB went from 63 in June 2007 to 325 in February 2015; and the number of VRBO vacation rental houses in PB went from 15 in June 2007 to 112 in February 2015.
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

#1 IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Over $571 Million in Sales Every Day*

PACIFIC BEACH | $1,179,500
4 br 3.5 ba view Home / MLS#:140064030

PACIFIC BEACH | $899,000-$979,000
5 br 3 ba SFR remodel / MLS#:150011363

PACIFIC BEACH | $1,575,000
Exquisitely renovated with the highest quality materials, never lived in since remodel, 3 car garages. Entertainer’s dream view rooftop deck.

Jim Doody
(619) 251-5626
123sdrealty@gmail.com | www.camoves.com/jim.doody

PACIFIC BEACH | $597,000
Life is a beach! Live the dream. This is the place where your lifestyle takes a deep breath & chills out. Perfect for year round next or second home.

Marie Tolstad
(858) 705-1444
mtolstad@aol.com | www.mtolstad.com

PACIFIC BEACH | $397,000
Life is a beach! Live the dream. This is the place where your lifestyle takes a deep breath & chills out. Perfect for year round next or second home.

Marie Tolstad
(858) 705-1444
mtolstad@aol.com | www.mtolstad.com

PACIFIC BEACH | $665,000
3 br 3a Townhome with many unique attributes. Front Unit in a 10 Unit Complex. Great large private yard area perfect for pets & outdoor activities.

Marianne Kendall
(619) 708-3323
Mariannek@coldwellbanker.com | www.camoves.com/marianne.kendall

PACIFIC BEACH | $949,000
3 br 3 ba luxury home / MLS#:150001050

PACIFIC BEACH | $560,000
2 br 2 ba Condo / MLS#:140030331

MISSION BEACH | $1,695,000
3 br 3 ba Penthouse / MLS#:150010965

S. MISSION BEACH | $2,450,000
Mixed use building of 8 Units / MLS#:140065096

PACIFIC BEACH | $1,150,000
3 br 3 ba Townhome / MLS#:150005095

OPEN SAT & SUN 11-4 4007 FANUEL.

PACIFIC BEACH | $395,000
2 Master Br & Ba, pool / MLS#:150015123

UNIVERSITY CITY | $395,000
2 Master Br & Ba, pool / MLS#:150015123

PACIFIC BEACH | $1,150,000
3 br 3 ba Townhome / MLS#:150005095
Find locally made gifts and artwork at Land's End

By DAVE SCHWAB

Whether you’re searching for a custom picture frame or a special homemade gift or piece of artwork, The Gallery at Land’s End in Pacific Beach is where your quest could end.

Started by Jay and Vicki Ford in 1973 and sold to Thayne Yungman in April 2008, the hybrid retail store at 4984 Cass St. in northern PB continues to change with the times.

In fact, according to Vicki Ford, who still works there, the gallery, after 41 years in business, is returning to its roots.

“We started out not doing framing but as a crafts gallery,” Ford said, adding, “At this point, it’s kind of making full circle as we’ve added some local gifts and artwork.”

Ford characterized Land’s End as “one business with two arms.” The Fords actually never intended to become picture framers. It just kind of happened. “We had some artwork and we couldn’t afford to have it framed — so we framed it ourselves,” said Vicki Ford.

Ford said customers would come in and ask, “Who does your framing?” When we said, “We do,” they said, “We have something at home (that needs framing).” So we said, “Why not?” That’s how we ended up getting into framing, and it grew from there and that has been our major business since.”

When Yungman, a custom picture framer and local photographer, purchased the business from the Fords, Vicki said the framing gallery took off in an altogether new direction.

“This is his (Yungman’s) brainchild,” she said. “It was his energy, his new idea to have gifts and all local artisans.”

The gift inventory at Land’s End includes coffee mugs, T-shirts, women’s necklaces, kitchenware, candles and soaps, stationery and framed artwork. The tables on which the giftware is displayed are art, having been created by Yungman.

Eliza Tolley, Land’s End’s retail manager, said consultation is an important part of the business, especially on the framing end.

“We show customers different styles and what the possibilities are,” Tolley said. “We figure out what their taste is. And then we work from there.”

Every piece is individual, and the customers are individuals,” noted Ford.

“We also carry a lot of gifts, (greeting) cards and local art,” added Tolley.

Ford, a framing designer, said most of the store’s clients are locals, adding a lot of them “we’ve had for all these years, decorating their homes with nice framed pictures.”

Ford said that Land’s End’s framing services are sought after because “they have valuable art and they want it done correctly. We use all archival and acid-free papers and we want it to be preserved.”

The gallery’s converted, corner single-family home has a couple display rooms for art and a design room with scores of frames from which to choose of every imaginable variety, from plain and simple to rich and ornate.

Every piece is individual, and the customers are individuals,” noted Ford.

“We also carry a lot of gifts, (greeting) cards and local art,” added Tolley.

Ford, a framing designer, said most of the store’s clients are locals, adding a lot of them “we’ve had for all these years, decorating their homes with nice framed pictures.”

Ford said that Land’s End’s framing services are sought after because “they have valuable art and they want it done correctly. We use all archival and acid-free papers and we want it to be preserved.”

The gallery’s converted, corner single-family home has a couple display rooms for art and a design room with scores of frames from which to choose of every imaginable variety, from plain and simple to rich and ornate.

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com

3612 Ethan Allen, San Diego CA 92117

Beautiful and spacious contemporary MOVE IN ready home with gorgeous ocean views of Mission Bay. Sophisticated split level floor plan shows plenty of light and feels very spacious. Home features 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, plus a bonus room and a large great room which is bathed with sunlight during the day hours and warmed with a stylish fireplace during evening hours.

Offered at $849,000 - $889,000

Marc Lipschitz
619 • 857 • 2882
mlipschitz@canterbrokerage.com

Christiane Scott
858 • 337 • 6578
Cscott@canterbrokerage.com

Haggen opens grocery market in Pacific Beach

Haggen opened its new grocery store in Pacific Beach last week, taking over the space that was occupied by Albertsons at 730 Turquoise St.

Founded in 1933 in Bellingham, Wash., the company has built its food market business on providing guests the freshest and most local products with genuine service, while supporting the communities it serves.

These new stores, former Albertsons and Vons, are the first of 83 California stores Haggen plans to acquire and convert in the first half of 2015.

Easter egg hunt at Belmont Park

Belmont Park will hold its third annual Easter egg hunt on the beach and within the park 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Sunday, April 5.

Children must be registered at www.belmontpark.com.easter prior to the hunt. This year, 10,000 eggs will be filled with candy and vouchers for single rides and other park goodies.
The Mad Beet crew, from left, Garrett Johnstone, Abigail Messac, owner Brian Dunlap and Windel Antiporta.

**The Mad Beet keeps the juices pumping**

By PATRICIA WALSH

Brian Dunlap is putting in 70-hour workweeks, and he’s juiced up about his work-life blend.

The ex-trainer turned entrepreneur poured his passion for a healthful lifestyle into a business plan and mixed it with a little musical inspiration to open the The Mad Beet last year in the heart of Pacific Beach.

A health-conscious eatery that serves music-themed juices and smoothies, The Mad Beet has been so successful in its first year, which included a nod from Zagat, that it is moving in April from its 750-square-foot location on Cass Street to an 1,800-square-foot storefront at 933 Garnet Ave.

The Mad Beet spins a bottomless menu of music-themed juices and smoothies (healthful sandwiches and salads are available too).

Cannonball brings sushi with a splash to Mission Beach

Rooftop restaurant to feature Pacific Rim cuisine

Cannonball, the rooftop restaurant at Belmont Park, is scheduled to reopen on April 1 after a $3.5 million building renovation.

Created by Eat.Drink.Sleep., Cannonball will be the largest oceanfront rooftop bar and restaurant in the city.

It will feature three distinct dining experiences including a modern bar and lounge, Pacific Rim-inspired dining space and a glass sushi cube overlooking the Pacific Ocean featuring a traditional sushi bar.

The restaurant is located on the southwest corner of Belmont Park above Draft on the south Mission Beach boardwalk at 3105 Ocean Front Walk.

Cannonball will feature small plates and share plates created by Belmont Park executive chef Brad Wise.

Share-worthy plates include chicken wings with teryaki sauce and sesame seeds, plancha skewers with lemon-grass chicken, Brussels sprouts and beef tongue, along with salmon tataki accompanied by a housemade tomatillo ponzu sauce and jalapeno.

Those dining in the sushi cube will find an upscale dining experience with a more traditional Japanese focus. Sushi chef Hugo Arreguin’s innovative sushi roll creations include the belly flop roll, the call dreaming roll and the volcano roll.

To complement the cuisine, Cannonball will feature Japanese beers, sake and beachy craft cocktails focused on clear spirits.

The 9,400-square-foot space featuring 4,200 seats was designed by Colkit & Co. and Hollis Brand Culture.

The glass-enclosed sushi cube has 4,200 seats and opens up to sweeping views of the Pacific Ocean.

The space will showcase a variety of aquatic themed elements such as traditional poolside furnishings. Additional design elements include pool tiles lining the restaurant perimeter with watermarks and signage.

Cannonball will be open for lunch and dinner starting at 11 a.m. daily. For information, call (858) 228-9304 or visit www.cannonballsd.com.

Eat.Drink.Sleep. is a San Diego-based hospitality company that manages properties such as Draft South Mission Beach, Tower 23 and The Lakehouse Hotel & Resort.

**CANNONBALL**

Where: Belmont Park above Draft on the south Mission Beach boardwalk at 3105 Ocean Front Walk.

Hours: Open for lunch and dinner starting at 11 a.m. daily.

Contact: www.cannonballsd.com, (858) 228-9304.

An artist’s rendering of the rooftop restaurant Cannonball.

**How to save thousands when selling your home**

When you decide to sell your home, setting your asking price is one of the most important decisions you will ever make. Depending on how a buyer is made aware of your home, price is often the first thing he or she sees, and many homes are discarded by prospective buyers as not being in the appropriate price range.

Your asking price is often your home’s “first impression,” and if you want to realize the most money you can for your home, it imperative that you make a good first impression.

This is not as easy as it sounds, and pricing strategy should not be taken lightly. Pricing too high can be as costly to a homebuyer as pricing too low.

A recent study, which compiles 10 years of industry research, has resulted in a new special report entitled “Home-sellers: How to Get the Price You Want (and Need).” This report will help you understand pricing strategy from three different angles. When taken together, this information will help you price your home to not only sell, but sell at the price you want.

To hear a brief recorded message about how to order your FREE copy of this report, call toll-free 1-800-276-0763 and enter 1017. You can call any time. 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Get your free special report NOW to learn how to price your home to your maximum financial advantage.

**Thank you for voting us “BEST TRAVEL STORE!”**

Packing or Planning...

You will find what you need at Traveler’s Depot

FREE & EASY PARKING
Open 7 days a week
1555 Garnet Ave
San Diego, CA 92109
858.483.1421
www.TravelersDepot.com

Traveler’s Depot
One stop traveler’s shop...Everything for travel except the tickets

Maps, Guides, Calendars, Journals, Luggage, Travel Packs and Organizers, Clothing, Hats, Shoes, Travel Socks, Gloves, Comort Afloat, Neck Pillows, Blankets, Eyeshades, Ear plugs and other inventions. CONVENCEANCE: Travel Sheets, Quick Drying Antibacterial Towels, Toiletries, Rainy Day Cases and other Containers, Security, TSA approved locks, Money and Padslock.
MBHS SOFTBALL OPENS NEW FIELD The MBHS girls softball team held a ribbon-cutting ceremony and then its first home game on its new field against the San Ysidro Cougars last week – and won 22-2. “This beautiful new field is beyond our expectations and taking MBHS softball to an elevated level,” said assistant head coach Evan Bloom. The public is welcome to attend the opening celebration of the MBHS softball field at 1:30 p.m. April 16.

Pacific Beach Middle
Pacific Beach Middle School has a Pacific Beach MS Waves mountain bike club and race team. Racing at Vail Lake Resort in Temecula on March 7 PBMS students placed 10th, 39th, 77th, and 85th out of 180 riders.

Mission Bay Cluster
The Mission Bay Cluster meeting will take place 6 p.m. Thursday, April 9, at Pacific Beach Middle School library. Listen to updates on the MBHS stadium/track field and the YMCA project at PBMS. There will be discussion regarding communication between clusters and the SDUSD facilitated by the DAC chair as well as an LCAP update from our area superintendent Kimie Lochtefeld, with opportunity for feedback.

Pacific Beach Elementary
PBES’s Backing Ball Great Western Auction is set for Friday, April 17, at the Soledad Club. PBES is having an online auction March 16 to 25, and everyone may register, view and bid at www.pbe.schoolauction.net/auction2015.

Kate Sessions Elementary
The public is invited to attend Sessions Elementary’s annual auction party, Anchors Away, on Saturday, April 25, 6 to 10 p.m. at the Mission Bay Yacht Club. Visit www.sandi.net/sessions to purchase tickets, $25 per person; $200 per couple, including appetizers, DJ and dancing.

Mission Bay Worship Service with Communion
Palm Sunday, March 29th, 10am with Choir & Chamber Orchestra
Easter Sunday, April 5, 9:30 a.m.
Good Friday, April 3rd, 7:00 pm
Easter Services
Rev. Dr. Alan W. Deed April 4th
10am Easter Worship Service with Communion
11:00am Egg Hunt @ Kate Sessions Park
7pm "Route" Young Adult
Pacific Beach Presbyterian
1673 Garnet Ave, San Diego, CA 92109
858.273.9312 www.pbpres.org

Easter Sunrise Service In Balboa Park
Spreckels Organ Pavilion
SUNDAY, APRIL 5th, AT 6:30 AM

Palm Sunday, March 29th, 9:30 a.m.
Good Friday, April 3rd, 7:00 pm
Easter Sunday, April 5th, 9:30 a.m.
Easter Egg Hunt for kids in the sanctuary following worship
La Jolla Lutheran Church
858.454.6459
7111 La Jolla Blvd. • LaJollaLutheran.com
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Peters launches high school art competition
Congressman Scott Peters, whose 52nd District includes San Diego, has launched the 2015 Congressional Art Competition for district high school students. The competition is open to all high school students in the district. All entries must be an original in concept, design and execution. The artwork may include paintings, drawings, collage, prints, mixed media, computer-generated art and photography.

The deadline for submission is 4 p.m. on Wednesday, April 22. Works must be delivered to Peters’ office at 4130 Executive Drive, Suite 105, San Diego, CA, 92121.
San Diego schools propose start date before Labor Day

By DAVE SCHWAB

San Diego Unified School District is seeking public input on a proposed change, which would take effect in the 2016-17 school year, to switch the first day of school from the Tuesday after Labor Day to the last week in August.

Pointing out that for 30-plus years SDUSD has had a calendar committee responsible for putting together instructional calendars, SDUSD director of communications Linda Zintz said, “San Diego Unified is one of the last remaining school districts to start school after Labor Day. Out of 42 districts in the county, only three or four of us continue to start the day after Labor Day.”

The proposed start date for the calendar change is Aug. 29, 2016 for all schools, with an end date of June 14, 2017 for traditional calendar schools and an end date of July 21, 2017 for year-round schools.

But before making any adjustments to its calendar, SDUSD acknowledges the importance of informing all the stakeholders why the district is considering the move, which it believes will benefit students.

The district Calendar Committee identified several benefits of moving the start of school to August, including:

• Aligns the district calendar with the majority of school districts across San Diego County.
• Maximizes instruction time for students prior to the administration of standardized tests, which are given in the spring.
• Aligns the district calendar more closely with the San Diego Community College District and other university academic calendars, which expands opportunities for high school students to participate in early summer special enrichment programs or pre-college classes.
• Students who participate in fall sports, football, field hockey, water polo, and cross country, begin training in August to be competitive with the other districts that start school in August. In essence, their summer break is already over.
• Provides students looking for summer employment/internships equal access to these opportunities as students in other districts.

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com
Cocktail jazz singer Wilson at Kona Kai

By BART MENDOZA

The Kona Kai Resort’s Acoustic Music Series presents what may be its strongest lineup yet on Sunday, March 29. Highlights for the free, all ages, event, include crooner David Patrone, Todo Mundo frontman Santiago Orozco and cocktail jazz singer Normandie Wilson as well as singer-songwriters Verdell Smith, Jonnae Thompson, Donna Larsen and Ameerah Cook.

It’s an all-star line-up, but the day’s highlight may well be Wilson, whose mix of ’60s musical styles, fashion and humorous stage patter have made her a favorite at venues such as the historic Lafayette Hotel, where she is the house pianist. Inspired by the likes of Burt Bacharach, her tunes add extra spice to an already impressive bill.

The Bahia Belle’s cruise around Mission Bay is usually soundtracked by DJs or cover bands, but on occasion, such as Digital Lizards of Doom’s March 29 performance, they do venture into indie sounds. Essentially a one-man band fronted by songwriter Gabriel Valentin, his music is a hybrid of electronic sounds, blues and rock, with tunes that sound like an updated Mute records band, crossing Nine Inch Nails with Depeche Mode, though with less bombast. With its incredible views of San Diego’s skylines and great music, The Bahia Belle is one of San Diego’s most unique – and fun – entertainment options.

Anyone looking for dance floor action on Wednesday, April 1 may want to check out Wildside, at Humphrey’s Backstage Live. Fans of modern R&B will love the seven-piece band’s eclectic set list that mixes in classics from the likes of Stevie Wonder and Prince with newer gems from Justin Timberlake and Bruno Mars. The band is an excellent live group, one of the few cover bands that have opened for their musical inspirations, in this case, the Dazz Band and The Barkays. If you like your dance tunes on the funky side, Wildside is the perfect choice.

On Friday, April 3, Brick will stage a rock and reggae showcase, featuring four local favorites. Topping the bill will be Reef Bound Soul, with Hoi Polloi, 3 By Design and Social Club. Of the four, the pick goes to Social Club, the only band in the bunch to include both male and female vocals, as well as elements of electronica and dance. The band’s 2013 album, Gamma Rays, is one of the best local pop-rock albums of the past decade, with excellent songs such as “Loosen Up” and “Slow Motion,” backed by an above-average series of videos. There is a kaleidoscope of influences in their sound, with moments that fans of the likes of performers ranging from David Sylvain to Pearl Jam, will appreciate.

Anyone who loves Latin jazz will want to check out the band Perla Negra performing at Dizzy’s on April 4. Featuring percussionist Charlie Chavez, with pianist Irving Flores, saxophonist Gabriel Sundy and bassist Eric Toralba, the band is an explosion of sinewy rhythms and explosive beats. A Remo drums sponsored artist, Chavez has become a major component of the Southern California jazz scene.
DINE LOCAL, SHOP LOCAL, SPEND LOCAL
MISSION BEACH & PACIFIC BEACH
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Great News!

COOKWARE & COOKING SCHOOL
Independently owned since 1977

Quality cookware and kitchen tools ARE available in Pacific Beach
PLUS 9 new cooking classes every week

SAVE 15% ON YOUR NEXT PURCHASE WITH THIS COUPON (expires 04-02-15)
in the Pacific Plaza @ Garnet & Jewel
858-270-1582 www.great-news.com

The French Gourmet
Catering • Restaurants • Bakery • Wine Boutique

960 Turquoise St. • San Diego, CA 92109
Call for reservations: (858) 488-1725
www.thefrenchgourmet.com

Try our $27.95 3-Course Prix Fixe Dinner Menu!

California-French Cuisines in a Casual Setting
Breakfast & Lunch Daily • Aperitifs • Dinner Tues-Sat • Live Music Fri-Sat

B Bfast Served Daily
8am-11:30am
BBQ Served Daily

GUAVA BEACH
BAR & GRILL

“Where The Summer Never Ends”

Voted Best Happy Hour at the BEACH! M-F 4-7
1/2 priced drinks and beers!
25% off ALL Apps.!
Home of the Broncos, Vikings and Washington Huskies

Serving Sunday Brunch 11-Noon
Watch All of your favorite sports HERE!

Family Friendly
FREE PARKING at Bayside Santa Clara lot
www.guava-beach.com
3714 Mission Blvd., 92109 • 858-488-6688

PB FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CAR REPAIR

PB foreign.com
858-270-1142
1727 Garnet Avenue • P.B.
Across from Vons in Plaza Center

$10 OFF ANY OIL CHANGE including
30 POINT INSPECTION

$40 OFF ANY SERVICE OVER $150

not valid with any other offers or specials
Expires 3/31/15

Where the CITRUS meets the SAND every Tuesday!

TUESDAY FARMERS’ MARKET

PACIFIC BEACH

Every Tuesday from 2:00pm to 7:00pm
Bayard from Garnet to Grand
pacificbeachmarket.com

Prospect Financial Group
Your local home loan experts

858.225.1910 • prospectfigi.com
info@prospectfigi.com
recording device on loan from the Tucson, Ariz., company RU2 Systems. The mobile speed radar, while originally designed for vehicular traffic, was able to accurately measure and record the speed of moving cyclists.

This equipment was observed by city officials and the Mission Beach Town Council and featured on local news stations. The radar systems are a proven method for curbing vehicular motorists’ speed, though this is first as a passively monitoring and working to slow cyclists.

The study was not without risk, however. “When I would call attention to how fast people are going, those who were going 10 mph would look up and say ‘Oh, I didn’t know that! Thanks for telling me’ They were fine,” Thile said.

“You reach somewhere around 11 mph, [cyclists] don’t want you to tell them they are going too fast, and they are angry that you’re telling them they are going too fast, and it creates animosity and a fairly retaliatory reaction,” Thile said.

While rallying funds from the city and the community for installing the radar systems permanently has been met with some skepticism, Thile, the Mission Beach Town Council and residents are pressing on.

Enforcement

Thile and other regular boardwalk users discussed the issue at a recent Mission Beach Town Council meeting and agreed that while the radar systems will be a key component in slowing down speeding cyclists, it’s not enough.

“I think, without enforcement, whatever we do will not significantly effective to reduce the like-ly harm that will occur from excessive bike speed,” Thile said, as he spoke about the ongoing conversation with local police and lifeguard officials.

Regardless of whether you are a cyclist, a skate-boarder, a runner, or just like to walk the boardwalk with your family, speed detection equipment and enforcement are only part of the solution.

---
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The races begin near SeaWorld and head north along Mission Bay for 2,000 meters.

SD junior rowers sweep competition at Desert Sprints

High school rowers from the San Diego Crew Classic (SDRC) proved their strength and speed as they claimed all four gold medals in 8+ juniors racing, blazing past regional and international competitors at the Desert Sprints Regatta. Racing competition from across the Southwest and Baja California, SDRC’s junior rowers clinched gold medals in the 8+ (eight rowers, one coxswain) for the men’s varsity, men’s novice and women’s novice teams. The 8+ is considered the most significant race demonstrating a team’s overall depth and strength.

Varsity rowers from SDRC are now preparing to compete in the Crew Classic, one of the most prestigious regattas in the country. The regatta will be held on Mission Bay on March 28 and 29.

“The women’s varsity had a successful regatta,” said varsity women’s coach Susan Francis, a two-time Olympic gold medalist. “I was pleasantly surprised by the performance of the lightweight double and the 4+. The team was also excited about the strong showing in the 8+. We have been focusing on the 8+, the flagship boat of the U.S., in our lead up to the San Diego Crew Classic.”

The SDRC Junior Crew, which has 115 members, rows on Mission Bay out of its boathouse on El Carmel Point in Mission Beach.

The 2015 Desert Sprints Regatta is the oldest and largest rowing event in Arizona, according to organizers. Rower programs compete on a 2,000-meter buoyed race course on Tempe Town Lake.

In a fast finish, SDRC’s varsity men completed their 8+ race in 6:15:50, more than eight seconds ahead of second-place finisher Baja California State. SDRC’s varsity women raced the same course in 7:08.50, more than nine seconds ahead of their Baja California competitors.

SDRC’s impressive showing did not end there: SDRC’s men’s novice and women’s novice teams clinched first-place victories in quadruples racing (4x, four rowers, eight oars), and in coxed four competition (4+, four rowers, one coxswain, four oars).

SDRC’s strong showing also included gold medals for the varsity women in junior lightweight doubles competition (2x, two rowers, four oars) and by the novice women in doubles competition.

SDRC juniors will offer co-ed summer camps for new and experienced high school and middle school rowers from June 22 through Aug. 14. Camps are taught by experienced coaches on Mission Bay. Information and registration may be found at sdrcjuniors.com/camps.
JUST LISTED
1804 ROOSEVELT $1,175,000
Beautiful 4 Bed, 2 Bath, house in desirable Crown Point that has been completely remodeled as new in 2013. Perfect for the active coastal lifestyle, with a short stroll to the Bay and Beach. This is an entertainers home with Chef’s kitchen (new appliances, gas stove) with plenty of indoor and outdoor open space. New: Insulation, Plantation shutters/blinds, Crown Molding, Wood perimeter fence, Canned LED lights, Samsung Washer/Dryer...much more!
Laura Renner
619-602-7586
Renner@RennerKhan.com
Naseer Khan
619-238-8065
Khan@RennerKhan.com
www.RennerKhan.com

PRE-SALES STARTING NOW!
New Luxury Living in Pacific Beach!
Just 3 blocks away from the beach, these large new townhomes are walking distance to grocery stores, shops, bars, restaurants and everything that Pacific Beach has to offer. Third floors boast large master bedrooms or penthouses that open up to rooftop decks with fireplaces and optional TV’s that are perfect for entertaining. The beautiful views of the surrounding area are just one of the many perks of this amazing location.

From the Mid to High $600’s
Features Include:
• High Ceilings w/ Crown Molding
• Rooftop Deck w/ Fireplace
• Low HOA fees
Not yet in MLS | Expected completion: Mid June 2015
Photos shown represent similar construction project

DETACHED HOMES WANTED!
I have BUYERS for Pacific Beach & La Jolla!
NOT FINDING THE RIGHT HOME?
CALL ALEX FOR PROPERTIES NOT YET ON THE MARKET!
Alex Rojas 858-863-4141
BRE #01400985
www.SPRESD.com

LISTED BY LISA!
4959 Emeline Street, North Pacific Beach
Charming 2/2 in Great North PB neighborhood, short walk to Kate Sessions Park. Home features soaring Wood beam ceilings, 2 fireplaces, wood floors, 3 decks to enjoy the outdoor living, ocean views, private and guest gated yard, Large master suite. Don’t miss this great opportunity in a neighborhood where homes rarely come on the market.
NOT LISTED: 2/2.5 PB CONDO, BLOCKS TO BEACH. PRINCIPALS ONLY. CALL FOR DETAILS.
Lisa Blankenship - 619.807.5966
lisablankenship@realtor.com - www.pacificrealestatesd.com

Felspar Townhomes
New Luxury Homes
1133 Felspar St. - 1,395 Sq. Ft.  1135 Felspar St. - 1,619 Sq. Ft.
1137 Felspar St. - 1,517 Sq. Ft.  1139 Felspar St. - 1,568 Sq. Ft.

$939,000 MODERN PACIFICA HOME
Remodeled Almost 1800 sq. ft. Soak in the Bay, City & Fireworks Views!
I HAVE MULTIPLE BUYERS! CALL ME TO SELL YOUR HOME!
Buyer Search & Seller Property Values at:
www.BuyorSellSanDiegoRealEstate.com
Trevor Pike
Coldwell Banker Previews ~ Pacific Beach
Call/text/Email for a Free Appraisal
619.823.7503
Trevor.Pike@ColdwellBanker.com
Mission Beach * Pacific Beach * La Jolla * Point Loma
Bay * Park Ocean Beach * More
### Open Houses

**PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH / CROWN POINT**

- **Sat & Sun 1-4pm**
  - 1870 La Jolla Blvd......4BR/3BA......$1,575,000......Jim Dood......619-251-5626
  - 1894 Roosevelt Ave......4BR/2BA......$1,175,000......Laura Penner......619-602-7586
  - 501 6th St. N Pacific Beach......2BR/2BA......$1,250,000......Tom Caroli......619-696-0901

**HULLCREST**

- **Sun 1-4pm**
  - 4134 1st Ave......5BR/4.5BA......$3,395,000......Bob Andrews......619-602-7586

**DOWNTOWN**

- **Sun 1-4pm**
  - 6453 Pico Pico St......4BR/2.5BA......$1,600,000-$1,850,000......Erica Derby......858-361-4903

**MISSION HILLS**

- **Sat & Sun 10am-3pm**
  - 4138 1st Ave A......3BR/2.5BA......$775,000-$899,000......Laura Renner......619-602-7586

**RANCHO SANTA FE**

- **Sun 1-4pm**
  - 6773 Polo Lane......7BR/7.5BA......$4,950,000......Laleh & Niloo......858-518-4209

---

**Ocean Pacific Properties - A New Perspective**

Ocean Pacific Properties was founded in 2004 as a Real Estate Development and Vacation Rentals firm dedicated to serving the beach communities of San Diego. Since its founding, Ocean Pacific Properties, in association with Ocean Pacific Companies, has been involved in the successful development, redevelopment and sale of properties in the Mission Beach, Pacific Beach and La Jolla communities.

Ocean Pacific Properties focus is client satisfaction and the belief that through diligence and hard work, every client will be able to complete their dream of owning San Diego Real Estate.
Exceptionally Private Hideaway!

Private, Resort-like 4 Bed+Office/2 Bath on 10,800esf Flat Lot!

Entertainment Oasis with Dining Terrace, BBQ, Expansive Lawns and In-ground Spa with Sheer Descent Waterfall.

Modern Amenities. The Kitchen & Baths are Beautifully Updated. Spacious Great Room Opens to a Lush Outdoor Located in the most Northern cul-de-sac of Pacific Beach with just 3 Homes. Perfect Balance of Mid-Century Influences & with no rental restrictions.

Granite and marble counters & bath-appliances, walnut cabinets and floors, and utensils. This unit has stainless steel all the furnishings, linens, kitchen wear and storage. This one bedroom and one into the Pacific Ocean, Sauna, Bike room yearly with a dedicated parking space, This fantastic South Mission Bay property! 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath with 2 Car Garage. Home Boasts updated Kitchen with Granite Countertops. Carpet and Tile throughout! Large Master bedroom. Living Room Dining Room Combina- nation, inside laundry. Much More! $785,000

This property is a few blocks from the beach, stores, restaurants. this 3 bed- room, 2 bath townhome has a fire- place, ceiling fan, a large 1-car garage, freshly painted interior, brand new better carpet installed & refrig- erator, full sized washer and dryer conveys a close of escrow! yes, you have access to your own private- enclosed patio: $569,000

Just Listed! 3 BR $609,000

1944 Diamond Street 4

This is a sleepy property third bedroom. 2.5 baths all microwave. Some floor in downstairs tons of windows it is very light. There is a spray paint space of a big room. The kitchen has state- of art appliances and stone type counters Upstairs features completely modern bath- rooms, master has dual shower heads and the master bedroom has vaulted ceiling and spacious. There is a big window where it light. Parking is great underground two large spaces and a very big storage room.

HIDDEN GEM ON DIAMOND!
Hidden Gem on Diamond! This light & bright showplace boasts seating 10+ foot ceilings, custom-upgrades, all within walking distance of prime Pacific Beach. Situated high up off the street, lady gated & private you enjoy all the charms & privacy w/out sacrificing access to all the fun to offer. 2 spacious bedrooms, 2 update- ed full baths, bonus room, hardwood floors, big gard windows, new appliances, mature landscape- ing, and separate side off the alley ideal for boat or RV storage. This is a must see! 630K

1668 GRAND AVENUE A

A. Tobin CalBRE# 01248659
A Realtor with Your Best Interest in Mind
619.726.6959
finestrealtor@hotmail.com

1125 Pacific Beach Drive 104
Great opportunity for contemporary and rare 3 br 3 ba spacious unit with Bay sit down views. In the sought after Sandlering one of the best complex and locations in Pacific Beach. Easy access to unit and direct steps to the pool and bay. Unit in elevated ground floor, wheelchair friendly. Now staged for more pleasant showing! Last sale of similar unit went for $1,175,000.00!

4953 Coronado Ave. 92107
4 bedroom • 3 bath
2910 sq ft
$1,500,000 - $1,575,000

Centuries 21

619.869.5888
CA BRE # 00744190

This fantastic South Mission Bay prop- erty is a perfect turn key investment. Generating a gross income of $35,000 yearly with a dedicated parking space, but tub overlooking the jetting feeling into the Pacific Ocean, Spacious, Bike room and storage. This one bedroom and one bathroom property comes turn key with all the furnishings, linens, kitchen wear and utensils. This unit has stainless steel appliances, walnut cabinets and floors. Granite and marble countertops & bath-rooms. Well funded and well run HOA with no rental restrictions. $440,000,

For more information on this listing or to schedule a private showing please contact neighborhood agent

Vicki Dutch Jones SFR
(619) 723-7010
Vicki.DutchJones@yahoo.com

Jill Sellers 619-804-8304 jsellerassistant@gmail.com CA BRE#00939245

1220 Thomas Ave. #4 Will go fast at $574,000

Beach duplex on one of OB’s best streets!

4725 SANTA CRUZ IN OCEAN BEACH
Both units have been completely remodeled, including new sub panels. Both units feature quartz counters in the kitchen, skylights galore for tons of natural light, and new flooring. The cool, crisp ocean breeze, as well as ceiling fans in all bedrooms, keep things nice and cool throughout each unit. Front unit boasts a grassy private front yard with ocean views.

Ca BRE #01311637

Samuel Martin 619-715-6021
smartinremax@cox.net

For more information on this listing or to schedule a private showing please contact neighborhood agent

Bradley Smidt 619.329.9996 BRE#01731092
bradleysmidt@gmail.com www.bradleysmidt.com

1241 Missouri Street •  $1,199,000
PB has to offer. 2 spacious bedrooms, 2 updat- ed full baths, bonus room, hardwood floors, big gard windows, new appliances, mature landscape- ing, and separate side off the alley ideal for boat or RV storage. This is a must see! 630K

LINDY KAISER • 619-265-0454

1944 Diamond Street 4

just Listed! 3 BR $609,000

1944 Diamond Street 4

This is a sleepy property third bedroom. 2.5 baths all microwave. Some floor in downstairs tons of windows it is very light. There is a spray paint space of a big room. The kitchen has state- of art appliances and stone type counters Upstairs features completely modern bath- rooms, master has dual shower heads and the master bedroom has vaulted ceiling and spacious. There is a big window where it light. Parking is great underground two large spaces and a very big storage room.

HIDDEN GEM ON DIAMOND!
Hidden Gem on Diamond! This light & bright showplace boasts seating 10+ foot ceilings, custom-upgrades, all within walking distance of prime Pacific Beach. Situated high up off the street, lady gated & private you enjoy all the charms & privacy w/out sacrificing access to all the fun to offer. 2 spacious bedrooms, 2 update- ed full baths, bonus room, hardwood floors, big gard windows, new appliances, mature landscape- ing, and separate side off the alley ideal for boat or RV storage. This is a must see! 630K

Tammy Tarner c: 818.422.4496 | o: 818.432.1501 | tammytarner@gmail.com  | CalBRE# 01876302

OPEN SAT 1-4 & SUN 1-3
FOR SALE - 4593 Coronado Ave. 92107
4 bedroom • 3 bath
2910 sq ft
$1,500,000 - $1,575,000

619-280-5888
CA BRE # 01397371

CENTURY 21

1641 Missouri Street • $1,199,000

4953 Coronado Ave. 92107
4 bedroom • 3 bath
2910 sq ft
$1,500,000 - $1,575,000

CENTURY 21
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619-280-5888
CA BRE # 01397371
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平衡与稳定

格拉布

Hand Rails
call: Dave: (609) 849-7844

宠物及宠物服务400

宠物服务

小狗和狗的救援

- 确保健康和稳定的状况
- 为海狮准备回家
- 海狮及海洋哺乳动物的慢性恢复
- 训练员和工作人员准备海狮返回海洋
- 使用“信息性”展示，减少训练员和工作人员对海狮的需求
- 帮助游客更好地理解海狮的状况
- “虽然我们将继续展示海狮和海豹的救援，但我们已经明显减少训练员和工作人员对海狮的需要。”
- “这些海狮被救回来时，通常会使用人类的食物来喂养它们。”
- “它们被转移到海洋中，然后训练员和工作人员会继续将它们送回海洋。”
- “随着海狮的恢复，我们将继续提供信息性的展示，减少训练员和工作人员对海狮的需要。”

SeaWorld海狮救援和治疗海狮改善海洋哺乳动物的状况

- 海狮和海豹的救援
- 训练员和工作人员准备海狮返回海洋
- 使用“信息性”展示，减少训练员和工作人员对海狮的需要
- 帮助游客更好地理解海狮的状况
- “虽然我们将继续展示海狮和海豹的救援，但我们已经明显减少训练员和工作人员对海狮的需要。”
- “这些海狮被救回来时，通常会使用人类的食物来喂养它们。”
- “它们被转移到海洋中，然后训练员和工作人员会继续将它们送回海洋。”
- “随着海狮的恢复，我们将继续提供信息性的展示，减少训练员和工作人员对海狮的需要。”

SeaWorld海狮救援和治疗海狮改善海洋哺乳动物的状况

- 海狮和海豹的救援
- 训练员和工作人员准备海狮返回海洋
- 使用“信息性”展示，减少训练员和工作人员对海狮的需要
- 帮助游客更好地理解海狮的状况
- “虽然我们将继续展示海狮和海豹的救援，但我们已经明显减少训练员和工作人员对海狮的需要。”
- “这些海狮被救回来时，通常会使用人类的食物来喂养它们。”
- “它们被转移到海洋中，然后训练员和工作人员会继续将它们送回海洋。”
- “随着海狮的恢复，我们将继续提供信息性的展示，减少训练员和工作人员对海狮的需要。”
CALL US
We will handle all your
Real Estate needs

Kathy Evans
(858) 775-1575
isellbeach.com
CA BRE #00872108

Scott Booth
(858) 775-0280
scottboothsd@gmail.com
CA BRE #01397371

COMINGSOON

745 SUNSET CLIFFS BLVD - POINT LOMA - $3,650,000
Miles of gorgeous coastline and warm sunsets welcome you to this beautiful 4BR, 4.5BA 4000sqft ocean front home at the tip of Sunset Cliffs! Wake up to the sound of waves crashing and the breathtaking views from almost all living areas. Revel in the exquisite details featuring travertine flooring, granite counter tops, custom gourmet kitchen w/ the finest appliances, vaulted ceilings, sparkling pool and spa, and outdoor kitchen & BBQ. This is a stunning home energized by vivid ocean surroundings! Don’t miss another sunset.

Steve Calmcross
SteveSellsCoastal.com 858-735-1045 CA BRE #0859218

7150 Haines St. #1B: West of Ingraham & BOTH OCEAN & BAY CLOSE!
Bright & spacious, 2nd floor, single level 2BR condo enjoys large balcony with tropical feel. Complex features serene center, water fountain, & sauna. Easy bike ride or walk to Fanuel Street Park on the Bayfront or shopping on Garnet.

COMING SOON

Steve Calmcross
SteveSellsCoastal.com 858-735-1045 CA BRE #0859218

1150 EMERALD: NEW REBUILD 2451 sq ft home with 4BR, 3BA, 2 car garage, 200 sq ft accessory unit & huge rooftop deck with sweeping views. New flooring, heating, plumbing & electric. Just a short 4 block walk to the beach!

WAX UP YOUR SURFBOARD & LIVE AT WINDANSEA BEACH!
Hop on over to this 3 Bedroom 2 Bath Townhome Ideally Located on the Bay Side of North Mission Beach!
Offered at $980,000
Call Dane Today for Details on this Not Yet On Market Opportunity!

Dane Scharetg
858-504-3263
CA BRE #01345168

3819 Law St.: GORGEOUS REMODEL Enjoy over 2,100 sq. ft. of living in this 4BR, 2BA single-level home on a 7,500 sq ft lot. With a gourmet kitchen, a huge great room, oversized bedrooms and a large master suite, this home is perfect for a large family or for someone who loves to entertain! New roof, plumbing, electrical, forced air heat & A/C; and much more...

Don Hawthorne
858-692-8161 CA BRE  #00523473

CALL US
We will handle all your
Real Estate needs

Kathy Evans
(858) 775-1575
isellbeach.com
CA BRE #00872108

Scott Booth
(858) 775-0280
scottboothsd@gmail.com
CA BRE #01397371

3680 Bayside Walk - $1,325,000 to $1,395,000
Premier Bayfront ground floor Condo/Townhouse. Built on a rare oversized lot approx. 25% wider than most Bayfront lots. Provides super wide & spacious living room, dining, kitchen and exclusive patio all with superior exposure To Bay view! This large 2 Bed has elbow room avoiding that cramped feeling that come with most narrow Bayfront lots. View is enhanced with grassy park area in front overlooking Yacht basin & Bay. Ground floor has bedroom, full bath, laundry, direct garage access. This property has a long history of successful Vacation Rentals with this owner. Sold fully furnished as a turn key vacation rental.

Greg Flaherty BROKER/OWNER 858-692-0185 CA BRE #00935682